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point of Scriptural on which there was absolute agreement between

the two groups. Only one-half of one point was a cause of e difference. This

was the question, not of how the communion should be performed, but of what

really happened. Zwingli said, "The bread

and wine represent the keñ body and blood of Christ." Luther said,

"Although we do not understand how it happens, we actually eat and drink the

very physical body and blood of Christ." The bread and wine are not tx=-f

transformed. Both agreed in denying the magical doctrine of the mass, but

as to m exactly what does happen there was a disagreement. la One morRing

Z wingli came into the room where the â*- discussion was to be held and

found that Luther had written in large letters on the table the words in

Latin, "THIS IS MY BODY." At the end of th meeting Luther said,"You

do not have the same spirit as we;-we cannot cooperate with you." Protestantism

was torn into two groups which eventually came to be known as the Lutheran

and ****gift Calvinistic groups. A large part of Germany and

the Scandinavian countries eventually slavishly followed the tax teachings of

Luther. That Luther never desired. Luther always said, "
Forget my writings;

read the Word of God." Luther never tried to enforce uniformity, but on this

one point Luther was adamant and made it a strict point of fellowship. Luther

came more and more to UUXUU detest the Zwingli' (?)

When j a group of Roman ac*tk Catholic

centers in Switzerland fought with the group of Protestant ut. centers and
The

Zwingli went along as chaplain.t1a/battle ended in more or less of a draw.

Aftex.the bat-ti. one.. of the Roman Catholics Zwingli went along with the forces

as chaplain. After the battle ended withadraw nioreor lass a draw, and

people from both sides went around the field trying to give help to the wounded

men they found,a Roman Catholic came across a man lying badly but not fatally

wounded. He was about to give Aim first aid; then he saw that it was XiIi Zwingli.
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